The University of Texas at Dallas
2017-2018 Academic Senate Membership

Robert Ackerman
BBS

William Anderson
ECS

Elizabeth “Lisa” Bell
ATEC

Kurt Beron
EPPS

Dinesh Bhatia
ECS

Andrew Blanchard
ECS

Gary Bolton
JSOM

Patrick Brandt
EPPS

Thomas Brikowski
NSM

Matt Brown
AH

Monica Brussolo
JSOM

Jonas Bunte
EPPS

R. Chandrasekaran
ECS

Galia Cohen
EPPS

Nadine Connell
EPPS

David Cordell
Secretary
JSOM
Tonja Wissinger  
*IS*

Habte Woldu  
*JSOM*

Alejandro Zentner  
*JSOM*